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Pedestrian  
hit 
Joe 
Ft 
Viitarin   
Pally 
staff  photograph a 
A San Jose 
police officer talks vv ith the driver of a car that collided
 w ith a pedestrian on 10th St. Story Below . 
Finals rescheduling assailed 
Changes
 
called
 
'unnecessary'
 
By Valerie Junger 
Daily 
stall  
writer  
Changes to the 
final exam schedule 
made
 by SJSU's Academic Senate
 last 
month are 
disruptive  and 
insensitive
 to 
the 
faculty members. and 
students' psy-
ches, according to Academic Senator 
David McNeil 
"This is a %er), poor
 decision on be-
half ot 
the  administration." said Mc-
Neil, a history
 professor
 
The 
rescheduling
 Wits IllatiC hecause 
the timr-day 
closure of the campus fol-
lowing  the Oct. 17 eanhquake 
hirced 
officials to make 
up
 the time by adding 
four instruction days to the academic se-
mester. 
Final exams. 
previously  planned for 
I iec.
 14-15
 and  
18-20,  
have  
been  re 
scheduled
 kir Dec. 
18-22. 
In on 
interview.  
McNeil
 
argued  
that 
delaying
 
all finals 
by two days
 
was  an 
unnecessary. 
change.
 
McNeil 
maintains  the adjustment 
could have involved
 changing 40 per-
cent 
of the schedule only, rather than 
the 100 percent presently
 affected by the 
change.
 
Finals 
previously scheduled for 
Dec.  
14 and 15 
could 
have
 been 
transferred
 
to Dec. 21 and 22, keeping the three 
other 
final 
days  
unmoved.
 McNeil said 
Members of university
 Falucation 
Planning
 and Resources. which %vas in 
strumental in changing the final
 exami-
nation schedule. declined to comment 
or to return tlw Spartan Daily's repeated
 
phone
 calls
 
Edd Runon. associate dean of Educa-
tion Planning and Resources. admitted 
'The 
decision
 to 
change
 the 
finals
 
schedule
 was held
 
behind  closed 
administration  
doors,  
and 
no
 one was told 
until  two weeks 
later.'
 
 David 
McNeil,
 
Academic 
senator  
that the 
finals schedule
 came across
 his 
desk.  but 
added  that he 
wasn't part
 of 
the decision
-making pmcess. 
In regard 
to why the 
schedule 
was 
changed as 
it was or 
to McNeil's
 com-
Dorm
 
still 
feels  
'safe' 
Students  react 
to 
violence  
In West 
Hall  
ty
 Brenda Vesko 
tatty 
stall writer 
Resident% of Joe West Hall inter-
iewed Fnday said they. are "satisfied'. 
iith 
the performance
 of 
the  University 
Olice Department and leel "sale" in 
ve residence hall despite the recent 
,ave ot violence there. 
In two separate 
incidents
 just over
 a 
vek ago. a resident was allegedly a... -
Hilted in a 
bathroom, and two other 
talents.  including a 
resident
 adviser. 
ere allegedly beaten with a club by a 
Iloo 
resident.
 
University 
police
 have no suspects in 
c assault 
case.  
Wednesday 
morning.  resident%
 ex-
cssed  their safety 
concerns and 
reac-
nons
 to 
the 
incidents.  
Michelle Marshall. 20.
 a business 
major, said she was "shocked" when 
she heard about the alleged 
a.ssault
 in 
the hathmom.
 
"It  was just really outrageous." 
Mar-
shall said. "It really
 is up to each person 
to look over their shoulder when they're 
in an unfamiliar envinminent like the 
dorms. '' 
'The police can only 
do so much.' 
 Tim Brenner, 
Joe
 West Hall 
resident  
Marshall
 said
 it's easy
 fiir residents 
to 
become
 lax 
about  
locking
 their 
doors 
or 
about
 allowing 
people
 into their
 n   
"It's a 
hassle to lock your door
 every 
time 
you go 
to the 
bathroom."  
she 
said. 
"And everyone 
wants  to make friends. 
It's hard tot some 
people
 to turn 
away 
people who could
 he potential 
friends
 
lust 
because  they. want to 
he 
cautious
 ' 
Several
 students 
oere  reluctant to 
comment
 about how 
secure they 
felt  in 
the 
residence  hall 
hut agreed 
with a 
statement 
made
 hy UPI) 
Lt.  Shannim 
Maloney
 last 
week,  
which  placed 
the 
burden (il 
perminal 
security  on the 
indi-
vidual.
 
"The police
 can only do so 
much."  
said
 Tim Brenner. 
18. "In the end.
 ev-
eryone
 is 
responsible
 
for their actions 
It 
you party. get 
drunk  and lose 
your self-
contnil. 
there's
 bound to he 
trouble.
 
Kimberley  Ricker.. a 20-year -old lib-
eral 
studies
 major. lives in a ninth
 floor 
suite
 vs ith seven others.She
 said that in 
general. she feels 
safe because room-
mate% look out 
tor one another. 
Residents 
can only enter the
 building 
with a key.. but Ricker% 
said it is also 
possible  to gain 
entrance  when 
traffic
 
through 
the  front door is heavy. and 
the 
door
 is 
held
 open. 
Student
 
arrested
 for 
burning 
flag 
San
 
Luis 
Obispo case 
raises
 legal concerns at 
SJSU 
3y 
Tony
 Mercado 
)aily statt writer
 
In what 
could  he a 
precedent -setting
 
case.  
a 25 yearold 
ollege student set an Atnencan flag 
aflame  
on a 
campus lire 
'scape and was 
arrested  for arson,
 
university
 police 
in San 
ails Obispo said Thursday. 
Phillip Marshall Bottom,
 who 
lives
 
in
 a 
residence
 hall at 
7alifomia
 
State  
Polytechnical 
University  
in San Luis Opispo. 
Ilegedly set fire
 to the 
American  flag 
at the campus' 
student
 
nion. 
At S.ISU. 
University Police 
Department 
officials
 said 
tey 
knew  of no 
policy
 on how to 
handle people 
who 
hum
 the 
lag on 
campus.  
Because there WaS no set procedure in place. 1. [PI) Lt. 
Shannon Maloney said it was unlikely that someone who 
burned the flag at 
SJSt I would he anested hy police officers. 
Bottom was arrested and hooked for 
suspicion of 
arson.  
The student was taken to the San I.uis Obispo County Jail. 
where  hail was set at 
%MOO.  
according  to 
police officials. 
l'he tire was set
 on the escape stairwell
 fnim the Chu -
mash Auditonum.
 which overlooks 
a plaza where 
student%  
gather 
and sit on outdoor
 chairs and tables,
 an officer said. 
"The  actual damage wa.s done to the fire escape."
 he 
said "It burned 
the concretiand oil! take some cleanup and 
scnibbing."
 
plaints.
 
Burton 
declined  
to 
comment
 
McNeil said he thinks 
the adminisna 
tam 's rationale
 tor the change 
,A :IS that 
finals 
scheduled on the 
first  days
 
orthr
 
1..eek 
should  
remain
 lin 
the 
first  days in 
Ille 
HUI
 IIC added.
 -No one 
seemed to 
care about
 what the 
faculty  or the 
stu-
dents thought . 
1 he decision
 to change the 
linals 
schedule
 oas held 
behind  closed 
admin-
istration 
door.. and 
no
 one  
oas  
told  
until 
tv.i)
 o eeks later... he said. 
Other 
faculty 1111:111hers
 interviewed 
lbursday 
seemed  to hack 
up McNeil's 
statements  by 
saying they had 
no
 
idea 
(a
 
the 
rationale
 behind the 
change  
"I don't 
know  anything 
about  it or 
ohy it oas 
changed
 
the  oay oas," 
said Ronald Steckel% 
prolessoi
 
of
 hi 
°logical sciences. 
On 
the  other 
hand,
 student% inter
-
See 
FINAI S. page 
5 
Instruction
 
methods
 split 
AIDS
 
groups
 
Awareness week
 at 
issue 
Ity 
Greg  Haas 
patty  stalt 
writer  
Just days 
before  the 
beginning  of 
AIDS 
Prevention
 
rVeek.
 
SJSU
 health 
cianmittees  
are 
plagued
 by 
dis-
agreements
 about 
acquired  immune
 de-
iciency  
syndrome
 education
 
methods. 
Members ot 
the Student 
Health  Advi-
sory 
Committee  
(SHAC).
 a 
campus 
club. 
say.  they
 do not
 
believe projects 
organized
 by the 
university 
AIDS  Edu-
cation 
Committee
 IAE(.1 
appeal to the 
whole student
 population. 
"AEC
 activities 
should  appeal 
to a 
broader
 
student population." 
said
 
Raja  
Faitaleh. SHA(' 
co-chair. "Since
 we 
have
 been here 
on
 campus. all
 the AEC 
has
 done is thrown
 Ph.D.s 
and  lecturer!. 
at 
us.   
AIDS 
Prevention 
Week.  Nov. 13-17.
 
has two
 feature 
speakers.  said 
Dr. Rob-
ert Latta, 
co-chair  tor the 
AEC..  The 
first speaker
 is Dr. Peter 
Dnitman. a.s-
sistant
 director of the 
AIDS program at 
the
 Centers for 
Disease  Control 
in At-
lanta. The 
second  speaker is 
Santa  Clara 
(.0unty
 
Supervisor
 Susanne 
Wilson,
 
latta 
said. 
Members of 
SHAC
 feel the 
programs
 
will  he 
ineffis:tive
 
because
 they are
 a 
"perfectly  medical 
model."  said Naz
 
Motayar. the SHA('
 member in charge
 
ot A 
II JS 
education.
 
"It 
is difficult 
to
 get an 
audience  that 
is 
medically  oriented...
 she .a.ad 
SH 
to-chan Don 
Kirtland
 shared 
Motay  AC.. 
concerns.  
"floo
 is 
it
 going 
to appeal to 
Joe 
Business  Major'''. 
Kirtland asked. 
Aicording 
to Fattaleh, 
SHAC mem-
hers. 
along  with AEC 
a list of 
people
 they would like
 to 
have had speak 
on
 campus. 
The list included  Whoopi 
Goldberg  
and other personalities.
 Kirtland said 
"It is a 
difference  in advertising 
and  
student appeal
 '' he said 
Latta said he agreed o 
ith Kinland's 
desire to hnng an 
entertainer  to campus. 
for example. 
he o as in contact 
with
 
Dionne Waroick hut
 v. as 
not  
able  to get 
her %cry ices. he said.
 
"We 
have
 made an effort to 
contact 
everyone  on 
the  
INC'  Latta said 
WataOrl
 Daily 
staff pholographar
 
FINE DINING
  Peter 
Bugnatto  came 
dressed casual
-formal for 
dinner put 
on
 by Spartan 
Food  Services 
at the dining 
commons  
Latta was 
working independently
 
when 
he nvade 
arrangements
 for Dna-
man 
to
 come to SJSU. Faitelah 
said. 
Rut Latta 
said
 he feared ttvere 
would 
he no special 
AIDS
 program unless 
he
 
did something. 
'My job is to bring 
somebody here who is 
a recognized figure. 
(Drotman) represents 
the program for the 
Centers for Disease 
Control for
 AIDS 
control.' 
 
Dr. 
Robert  
Latta,  
Co-chair. 
AIDS
 
Education
 
Committee
 
"My yob is to bring somebody here 
who is a recognized figure. (Dnaman) 
represents
 the program tor the Center. 
for Disease
 Control fix Alf)S control," 
Latta said. 
"Drotman is a national figure in 
AIDS prevention and oorks at the very 
center of the 
country
 tor AIDS preven-
tion... he said. 
Lattas co-chair. Kathleen Roe, ag-
reed with the selection of thiamin. 
"I think it is good 
to have 
a health of-
ficial on campus." she said_ 
Funding
 also played a role 
in 
Laaa's
 
choice
 of 
speakers.
 
"Player. 
have
 to he free
 to do 
what  
they 
want  to do with their  resoumes," 
Roe said "(Jur 
resources are malty 
slim  
. 
See AIDS. page 5 
Tenth
 St. 
site
 
of 
accident
 
By Robert Ntallard 
Daily staff
 writer 
A nyan was hit hy an automobile on 
Ifith
 Street
 Thursday 
afternoon  
when
 he 
cut across  the street between San Carlos 
and San Antonio streets. 
It was
 the second accident on the 
block since the semester began. A fe-
male &NU 
student
 Was hit in 
the  inter-
section
 of 
lath 
and 
San  
Carlos  streets 
Sept 28. 
The unidentified man injured Thurs-
day was taken to the hospital. a San 
Jose police officer said at the 
scene. 
He rushed out into the street some-
where behind the Business Classrooms 
and across the
 street from
 the Chi Pi 
Sigma fraternity 
house, said 
Albert
 Cu-
hillos. an 
SISU
 groundsman who
 wit-
nessed  the accident. The
 man was not in 
a 
crosswalk
 when 
the  accident 
occunred, 
he said. 
The victim
 was wearing
 a personal 
stereo
 headset when 
he
 darted out into 
See 
ACCIDINT.
 page 5 
Editor's
 
Note  
There 
will he 
no Forum
 page
 in to-
day's  
Spartan
 
Daily.
 In its
 place, 
the 
Daily
 is 
running
 a focus
 page 
of stones 
written 
hy students
 in the 
Advanced
 Re-
porting
 class
 
The
 Daily 
will  not 
publish  
Monday  in 
observation
 of 
Veterans'  
Day, so 
week-
end 
football 
results 
will  not be 
available 
until then. 
The 
Forum  page 
will return 
Tuesday'.
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Sports  
Special  
Injury
 
sidelines
 
former
 
SJSU  
football
 
star
 
Willhite's  
future
 is 
uncertain
 
after
 
Broncos
 
release
 
him  
Hy 
Darren  Srbedra 
Soecial
 to 
tne  Daily 
In July , veteran Denver 
Broncos' 
naming
 hack krald %Dime was ready 
to nut through 
National  Football 
League  
delenses like a pilot
 I/II LIIIIILI/0
 MIS -
Today, Willhite is sitting at home un-
employed and so 
weak
 he canl even lifi 
his year old 
tw 
Ill 
11:1UglIICIN.
 
WII111111... an All American 
and Ileis-
man  trophy candidate 
at MS(' in 1981. 
mimed his 
right shouldei during a Bron-
cos' preseason practice three 
months
 
ago and
 was released 
lkiiver 
Sept 
4. 
Atter lie 
v.a. told ol the cut, the 
30
-
year old tiled a player
-suit 
against the 
Broncos.  asking
 to 
lx  com-
pensated
 tor the I 91t9 season, 
"They'll get theirs," 
Willhite said re-
cently from his home 
in
 Huntington 
Beach. (.a. 'Tye
 been to live different 
doctors and they 
say  (the Broncos) are 
craiy as hell 
" 
Acconling to the NF1. collective bar-
gaining agreenient. if a 
player's  foot-
ball related 'filmy prohibits him
 fnmi 
passing another team . physical. he can-
not he released 
Broncos  officials called the case an 
"internal matter" and 
refused to  C0111-
BUI
 110N. as Willhite sits in 
his  lower
 
middle class Huntington Beach home 
MI his w ite and twin daughters, his 
right collarbone stands three inches high 
and it's impossible for him to lift any-
thing
 more 
thie
 40 
pounds  
 ' I can't do anything."' 
Willhite  said. 
"1 gine (the Brorkm) seven gixid years 
and 
now
 
they. don't look
 after 
my well-
being I 
think that's kind ot sad that 
they 're treating 
like a pawn in a 
chess
 game   
The iniury w ill definitely keep Vs'il 
Ihite oft the field this seamm. But the 
seven year veteran 
hopes to return in 
1990 v.ith possibly New England. the 
only team to oiler him a tryout since 
Denver released him. 
Willhite. left with a hotly that 
has 
suffered 21 miuries over an I I 
.year pro-
fessional and collegiate career, injured 
the shoulder diving for a John Elway 
pass  during a preseason 
practice.
 July 
25 
Atter resting the 
shoulder tor four 
weeks. Willhite tried to make a 
conieback in a preseason game at 1)env-
cr.% Mile High Stadium Aug. 24. 
His 
shoulder IA 101) 
percent.  but 
Willhite loathed sitting on the bench 
In the first quaner. Denver coach 
Dan Re01:\ called the veterans num-
ber Willhue 
took the hall and 
 like 
running s.quare into 
the Empire Stale 
Building -- there
 to meet hilll WilS Dal-
las defensive end Ed "Too Talf Jones. 
Jones. like 
he has to so many running 
backs
 over
 his 
15 -year 
career, dnlled 
Willhite into the gmund and sat on him. 
liut like a bloody fighter trying to hang 
on in the 
15th
 round. Willhite played a 
few more 
downs befOre he finally re:d-
i/et] "it wasn't going 
to work " 
Throughtrut his career, Willhite 
played the game with a reckless, kami-
kale attitude. He didn't care about 
his  
5-timt- I I I95
-pound  body.
 
because  on 
the field. Willhite believed he was Su-
perman -- or Supeniut, the nickname 
his Denver teammates christened him 
with. 
"Winning was 
the only thing I 
was  
concerned 
with,'' 
Willhite  said. "If we 
won 
that was
 the 
only  highlight I 
Heeded 
II Superman 
characterwes Willhite's 
on-thei ield nature. then 
Clark Kent de-
scribes
 him off At 
home.  Willhite is a 
calm, family
-oriented  person. He 
en-
joys 
playing  with his baby daughter% 
and 
has been happily 
married for two 
and -a -half years 
Pus 
fall, however. is 
unusual  for the 
Willhites. 
For the first since they 
were married. Gerald 
isn't scoring 
touchdowns on Sunday. 
afternoons.  
"I don't 
MISS 
the 
(play)
 studying and 
the practicing ,'' Willhite said. '' 
But  I 
do miss the 
camaradene  and the on -the -
field 
triendships    
Willtute's 
career  with 
all' Broncos 
ended  just I I 
days  after the 
Dallas  
game 
Coach
 Reeves called
 Willhite into 
his  
office
 and told the 
running
 hack he was 
no longer in the team's future and 
would be compensated with three pay-
checks.
 
totaling  
S75,000.
 
Vs. immediately
 becaine irate. 
Knowing his 
rights
 under the NEL 
collective
 bargaining 
agreement,  Wil-
lhite turned
 dov.ii Reeves. 
offer.  
"1 told him 
it would he at least eight 
to 10 weeks before 
my
 shoulder would 
heal," Willhite 
said. "And he was sup-
pose to 
he conmensating
 me?" 
Willhite's 
sallary of 
$300.0(X)  a 
year  
is high 
among  NFL running 
backs,
 hut 
the veteran
 was a chitch perfomier for 
the 
Broncos.  
"Wlkm it came to third 
and  fourth 
down and they needed that extra yard, 
they 
would always call on me." Wil-
lhite said, 
It 
there  
was 
one 
aspect
 that 
lowered
 
Willhite's value. it was his 
injuries
 
Vslien 
Vv'illhite  
has
 his shoulder
 surgi-
cally repaired. it 
w mad. the seventh 
operation  
of 
his  career 
Daily tile 
photo
 
F 
SJSU 
star
 running 
back Gerald
 Willhite's
 football 
career  is in 
jeapordy  after
 a severe 
shoulder 
injury  
"I've had a lot" Willhite said. "If 
you look at my txxik. I have more (in-
jury) marks than players that have 
played  13 and 4 
years."  
Over the
 years.
 Willhite 
ha.s
 suffered
 
from a 
handful of battle -field injunes. 
He's had a tom hamstring, tom knee li-
gaments. a separated shoulder. But his 
most graphic injury occurred two years 
ago against
 the Vikings at the Minneap-
olis Metmdome.
 
While 
running
 with the 
football.  Wil-
lhite tripped on the 
Metnidome's 
anifi-
cial surface and broke
 his right ankle in 
three places. 
His mother. 
Imagene 
Willhite.
 didn't 
see the 
play live, but 
she remembers
 the 
n.play 
well.  
"I remember 
my oldest min calling 
me and telling me to 
tum on my TV be-
cause Gerald was hurt" lmagene said. 
"I remember they kept showing it 
over
 
and over. I got 
sick
 to my stomach
 and 
had to go to bed.'  
lkictors used a metal plate. a rod. 10 
screws and 
a cast to repair Willhite's 
ankle. 
Willhite tried to retum quickly. but 
his 
season
 was over. 
Gone 
was his 
op-
portunity
 to 
play  in the 
playoffs 
and a 
second
 consecutive 
Super  
Bowl.
 which
 
1)enver
 lost 
to the 
Wa.shington
 
Redskins.  
Even
 at San 
Jose  State. 
Willhite's 
running 
style was 
suicidal.  
SJSU  running
 hack coach
 Wally 
Gas-
kins. 
the Spartans'
 defensive line
 coach 
in 1981.
 recalls an 
afternoon at 
Cal 
when 
Willhite  re
-aggravated  a hip 
pointer in theafirst
 half. had it 
rubbed
 
with
 an electne 
massager  at halftime. 
and 
scored  three 
touchdowns
 in the sec -
Spartans
 
battle
 
top
-ranked
 
Wahines
 
Itv Todd A. lia,nes 
()ally 
staff  writer 
Die Spartan
 yolleyhall team 
stans 
its I inal 
home
 stand ssith three games
 
against the top two teams in the Big 
Vsest
 
Conference  
This weekend the 
University 
Hawaii Wahines, ranked No. I in 
the nation at 22-1 overall, 14-0 in 
conference.  
play
 
two 
volleyball  
matches against 
SJS1
 in the Spartan 
( iym 
Two days later. 
the tounh-ranked 
Tigers from the 
University  of Pa-
cific. 224 ( 114 in conference) stop 
in for
 one 
match.
 
Spanans haven't heat the Wa-
hines since Oct.
 17. 1986. in Ha -
NMI. and Spanan coach 
Dick Mont-
pelier)  recognwes that these will be 
two of the toughest matches the 
Spanans  will  play this 
year 
"We know 
that Hawaii
 is going 
to 
he the hest team we've played all 
y ear . he said ''They're Mg and 
sir, 
and  
play
 givid defense 
-We're
 playing the No. I 
ranked
 
team in the nation. and they. didn't 
gei there 
playing  
sloppy."
 
11":111 IS led by two-time All-
Ainencan Tree Williams
-Sanders.
 
The senior hitter was the NCAA 
Player id the Year III I9X7. and 
ranks  thinl in the nation III kill aver-
age .11I5 
60 IhIS 
I think Teee Williams is the fin-
est player
 in the 
country...*
 said Spar-
tan coach Dick Montgomery "Our 
spies tell us that she's lumping and 
touching
 10 
feet X inches 
A Its ot 
guys playing basketball would like 
to he lumping and 
touching  It) feet 
8 " 
The Spartans get much of a 
break when HaWall leaves. Tuesday 
night  they play. host
 to 
110P.  
another
 
team they've only beaten once this 
decade. in 19)44. 
The Tigers are in second 
place in 
the 
Big West. and won their first 
match against the 
Spanans this sea-
son in Stockton,  three 
games
 to 
one. 
Pacific is led by 
junior  
blotter  
ann
  
ally  
sta  
photographer
 
SJSU's
 Laura Boone and the rest of the Spartans 
volleyball
 
team  will have their hands 
full
 when they 
face  the
 No.
 1 
Wahines
 
this
 
weekend
 
Krissy Filer. with 
4.07 kills per 
game, and two-time All-American 
Elaina Oden, a senior blocker aver-
aging 
3.14 kills a game. 
At 
I 3-8. 6-7 
in conference. SJSU 
is in sixth place in the Big 
West. and 
still in the running for the NCAA 
playol Is Last season, eight iit 
the
 
teanis in the Big West went to the 
playoffs.
 
This 
year, however. 
less 
teams
 
will probably he selected, Mimtgom-
ery said. 
"I think seven will go." he said. 
'The next three 
matches  will prob-
ably' have little effect on the Spartans 
playoff
 chances. 
he said. 
"We're supposed to lose the next 
three matches." he said. 
In
 an effort to get
 a large fan tuni-
out 
tor  this 
weekend's
 
matches,  the
 
Order of Omega,
 the 
national
 
honor  
stx:iety
 for Greeks, 
will 
buy  
tickets
 
for all 
Greeks  attending 
the
 
Hawaii
 
matches. according
 to 
Allison
 
Hels-
tnip. 
Order  of 
()mega  
president.
 
ond 
half
 
to
 
win tIve game, 27-24. 
"After
 
his
 
junior
 season,
 
we 
thought
 
he 
definitely
 
hail
 
a 
chance  
to 
play
 
(in
 
the 
NF1..),'
 
Gaskins
 
said.
 
Willhite
 
transferred
 to 
SJSU
 
from
 
American
 
River
 
Community  
College
 
in 
1980.
 
Despite
 
suffenng
 
tom  knee
 
liganients
 
before
 
his  
junior
 
season,
 
Willhite
 
still  
managed
 
to 
rush
 
for  2,400 
yards
 
and 
catch
 
125  
pa.sses
 
for 
an
 additional
 
IDE
 
yards
 
dunng
 
his 
two-year
 SJS1J 
career.
 
In 
high
 
school,
 
however,
 
it 
didn't
 
look
 
like  
the  
naturally  talented
 
Willhite
 
would  
ever  
suit
 up in a 
fixabidl
 
uni-
form.
 
As 
a 
senior
 at 
Rancho
 Cordova
 
High,  
Willhite
 
was  
5-fixa-6
 and 
weighed
 
105 
pounds.
 
He
 
played
 
ba.seball,  
ran 
track  
and
 
wrestled.
 
But  
fixaball?  
No 
way, 
said 
his 
high 
school
 
coaches.
 
'"fhey
 
were  
a 
high  school 
football
 
powerhouse,"
 
Willhite  said. 
"If
 you 
didn't
 
play
 
Pop  
Warner and freshman
 
football,
 
there  
wa.s  
no 
chance  
to 
make  
the 
team.
 
You 
had 
to 
follow  
their
 for 
mat  
if you
 
wanted
 
to
 
play...
 
Willhite's
 
first 
football
 
experience
 
was 
at 
American  
River, where 
the run-
ning 
back
 
used
 
his  quickness 
and  
"semi
-muscular"
 
frame
 to 
run 
over 
his  
junior
 
college
 
oppments.
 
Scouts
 
noticed
 his ability and major -
college
 
offers
 began
 to 
accumulate
 
as 
fast as 
lottery
 
tickets
 
on
 a 
$50 million
 
night.
 
"I had 
alkali
 
every  
offer in the 
coun-
try
 except
 USC,"
 
Willhite  
said.  
But 
it was
 SJSU,
 a 
school 
loaded 
with 
talented
 players
 at that 
time,  which 
impressed  
the
 highly 
touted 
running  
back
 the 
most.
 
"I chose 
San  Jose 
State
 because it 
was close 
to home.' 
Willhite said.
 "I  
also liked the 
offense  they ran 
and  the 
alumni  I 
met  were 
vety
 friendly."
 
After  his senior 
year at SJSU,
 Wil-
lhite was 
Denver's first round
 pick (2Ist 
overall) in the 
1982 NFL draft. 
But  the team that brought a smile 
to 
Willhite's face that spnng day in 1982.
 
has him fuming with anger in 1989. 
"I can't get any type of job unless I 
get my shoulder fixed," Willhite said. 
Today, Willhite's in the process of 
selling his half of a sports bar in 
Denver. He also wants to open 
a fast 
food chain in northern California. 
though
 he hasn't determined a 
city.  
But the man 
who appears to be 
spit 
ting out career ideas like baseball play - 
ers spit tobacco, 
really only wants one 
thing  a healthy body. 
"If I don't play another down, that's
 
OK," Willhite 
said.  
"I just 
don't  want 
to he 
crippled for life." 
SJSU
 
to
 
face
 
USU
 
By 
Robert  
Louis  
Mallard  
Daily 
staff 
vmter  
Firing
 out 
of. 
contention
 for 
the  Cali-
fornia 
Bowl,
 
self  
pncle  
will  suffice
 
as 
motivation
 
for
 
the 
Spartan
 football
 team
 
the  
remainder
 
of 
the  
sea.son.
 
The 
Spartans
 
will  
travel
 to 
Logan.  
Utah 
on 
Saturday
 
to battle the 
Aggies
 
for
 
second
 
place
 in the Big West.
 
Both  
teams 
are 
3-1
 in 
conference
 
play.  
SJSU
 
and 
Utah  
State's
 
overall  records are
 
44 
and 
3-5. 
respectively.
 
"If 
we
 go 
7-4 
we'll
 feel 
pretty
 good
 
about
 
this
 
seamm,"
 
Donnie  Rea, 
SJSLI
 
defensive
 
coordinator
 
said.  
"We'll  
talk 
about
 the
 one
 
that
 
got  
away."
 
tif 
course
 
the  big 
one that 
got  away. 
wa.s
 
the  
Spartans'
 
31-30  loss 
against
 
Fresno
 
State
 last
 
Saturday.
 
Minutes
 
after  
the 
defeat. SJSU
 
tail-
back
 
Sheldon
 
Canky
 
was still 
very  
opti-
mistic  
about  
the 
Spartans.
 
"It 
was  
a 
good  
game,  I'm 
proud
 
ot 
our
 
team."
 
Canley
 said.
 "We
 
have
 
to
 
keep 
our
 
poise  
and  
play 
hard  
next  
week
 . 
Quiuterback
 
Matt
 Veatch 
also 
re-
mained
 
optimistic.
 
"A lot
 of 
teams
 in 
the nation
 
don't
 
go
 
to a 
bowl
 
game,"
 
he
 said. "'They 
knov.
 
this 
piing
 
into
 the
 
season.
 We 
had 
that
 
opportunity.
 
We
 
can't just 
give 
up 
now." 
Despite
 
giving
 
up
 31 points 
against
 
Fresno
 
State.  
the 
Spartan 
defense
 
held  
the
 
Bulldogs  
to 
183 
yards 
rushing.
 
The
 
Spartans
 
played
 
good 
enough
 to 
win,
 
Donnie
 
Rea,
 
SJSU
 
defensive  coor-
dinator
 
said
 
when
 
referring
 
to
 the game.
 
"I'm
 
sure
 
it
 
will  
take
 
a 
day or 
two
 to 
deal
 
with
 
the
 
letdown,
 
Rea  said. "Our 
focus
 
shouldn't
 
be 
on
 
the 
past,  
except  to 
correct
 
mistakes."
 
The 
Spartans
 
have won the 
last
 
three  
meetings
 
against
 
USU.  Last 
year's
 
con-
test
 
was  
a 36-31
 thriller
 won
 hy 
SJSU
 
in 
which  
the
 
team
 
generated a 
total
 
of 
more 
than 1,100
 yards 
of offense.
 
The  
game
 
will
 
he 
televised
 on 
KICII
 
Channel
 
36
 
at
 
noon.
 
A 
Friday, 
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 10, 
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SpartaGuide
 
SpartaGoode
 is a 
daily 
calendat
 
available
 
to 
SJSU
 
students.
 
faculty
 
and 
staff 
ovanizations  
at fa 
charge  
Forms  may be 
picked
 
up
 
at
 the 
Spartan Daily ()Ike
 
Wahlquist
 
library North 
Room
 
1614 
or
 at the 
Student Union 
Inlormabon  
Center
 No phoned-rn
 items 
will  
be 
accepted  
The 
deadline
 
is 
noon
 The 
Daily  will
 
attempt  to 
ante, each 
item 
a day before
 the 
event  as 
well 
as the 
darn,
 
the 
eve"(
 
TODAY
 
India
 
Student's
 
Association:  
The 
Shaker.
 
fall
 
dance  9pm-1 
am
 
SU 
Ball-
room
 
Call  
248-7838  
SJSU 
Theatre
 Arts: Arthur 
Miller s 
'The 
Crucible, 
8 p m 
University  
Theatre
 Call 
924 
4555 
Social 
Problems
 
Child  Carr Petition Sign. 
mg, 
9 
30
 a 
m 
to 3 30 p m . Student Union 
Call
 
265-8682  
Ghana 
of
 Hawaii: 
Pizza Night, 8 p 
m 
Pizza  
Hut on 
Tully  
Call 9Z4-7942
 
MONDAY  
Social 
ProblemsChild
 Care: Petition Sign-
ing. 
9 30 
a m 
to 3 30 p m 
Student  Union 
Call 265-8682
 
Alpha Phi 
Omega 
National  Science
 Fra-
ternity:
 Open 
Meeting,  5 30 
pm.SU 
Gua-
dalupe
 Room Call 
245-9165
 
TUESDAY  
Marketing 
Club: 
Speaker.  Katherine
 Hul-
tman,
 3.30 
prn,SU Costanoan
 Room Call 
281,3161
 
CISA: Meeting, 5:30p.m., Art Building. room 
237 
Ad Club: General 
Meeting.
 7 pm. SU 
Umunhum
 Room 
Call 924-3270
 
WEDNESDAY 
Chicano Library Resource 
Center:
 Brown 
bag seminar. -Influence
 of policies on 
sci-
ence teaching 
practices
 in Costa 
Rica,  noon, 
Wahlguist Library North Call 924-2707 
Alcoholics
 Anonymous: 
Meeting,  noon. 
Campus Christian Center Chapel 
Call 298-
0204
 
THURSDAY  
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon. 
Campus Christian Center. lower level 
Call 
298-0204
 
Spartan
 Daily 
Serving the San Jose State 
University  Community 
Since 1934 
(UCPS 
509-480) 
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SATURDAY  
Alpha Phl Omega: 
Service
 
protect  
9 30 
a m 
Meet  in front of Spanan 
Bookstore
 
Call 245-9165 
SUNDAY
 
Campus 
Ministry: 
Worship: 
1045 am 
(Lutheran
 worship) 6 30 p 
m 
and 8 
p m 
(Catholic
 mass) 
Campus
 
Christian  
Center
 
Chapel 
Call  298-0204 
Calling  
the 
Dail)  
924-328(1
 or 
924-3281
 
Daily Digest
 
Yesterday
 
Aw.1erilwang
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 Rei
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once
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 a 
hot
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Today  
Beloit.
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beginning  
of 
AIDS  
Pre% el1111,11  
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disagreement,
 
ahout a). gun ed immune
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kyndworne  
education  methods
 
plague  
SPit health 
committee,  
See 
page 
1 
20 
Years  Ago 
ihe lollor. mg message 
trout Ho -
Health  
Awareness
 
Week  
Mon. & 
Tues.  November
 13 & 14: 
Free Blood
 Pressure
 Checks 
& Nutrition
 
promotion  
Table  
(10am 
-12pm)
 Student
 Union.
 
Wed.  & 
Thurs.  
November  
15 & 16: 
Cholesterol
 screening
 10:00am 
to 2:00pm
 
in 
the A.S. 
Chambers
 / 
Student  
Union.  
Friday,  
November
 17: 
Nutrition  
and diet 
seminar
 12 -1 
pm
 
Almaden
 
Room
 
Student  
Union.
 
SJSU 
Student
 Health 
Advisory 
Committee 
 Funded 
by AS 
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Health
 
Awareness
 
Week
 
Do
 
you
 
know
 
your
 
cholesterol
 
level?
 
Cholesterol
 
Screening
 
A.S.
 
Council
 
Chambers
 
Student
 
Union
 
Wed.
 
Nov.
 
15
 
10-  
2:00
 
Thurs.
 
Nov.
 
16th  
10
 - 
2:30
 
 
Fast,
 
Accurate,
 & 
Safe
 
 
Finger
 
stick
 
only
 
 
Results
 
in
 
3 
minutes
 
(while
 
you  
wait)
 
sjsu
 
Student
 
Health
 
Advisory
 
Committee
 
924-6117
  
Fall
 
1989
 
I0(jri°1y
 
* 
$1.00  
for  
the  
first  
65 
students
 
each
 
day.
 
Otherwise  
$5. 
Faculty
 
and 
staff
 
welcome
 
($5.).
 
Funded
 
by
 
Associated  
Students
 
heti V), 
Burns.  
Acting President (il 
SJS 
( 
)1 
lege  . V. as Inuit-
 page arteo, 
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Quote  
"11  
was  
just
 
really  
outra-
geous.
- Afi,
 /wile 
Marsholl
 
Joe 
tt /hall
 tethletit
 
on 
recent 
dormslorv
 
S Kr I 
BE 
HEARD!  
SAN JOSE'S 2ND 
LARGEsT DAILY 
NEWSPAPER 
STRIKES
 AN 
AUDIENCE
 OF 
OVER 30,000 
EVERY 
SCHOOL  
DAY. 
'PA 
P 
I / (1 
AIDS  
Prevention
 Week 
TUESDAY  
Peter
 Drotman. 
M.D.,M.P.H.  
Assistant
 Director, 
AIDS  Program 
Centers  for Disease 
Control.  Atlanta, 
GA.  
AIDS: Impact 
1990 
November 14. 1989 
Duncan Hall, Room 
135 
1:30-2:30pm 
Half
 
Off 
After
 
100 
After your first
 100 copies from 
a single sheet original, additional 
copies of 
that
 original are 
Half -Price
 
100 
_   
$6.00  $18.00 
$33.00 
500 
1000
 
Prices apply to full 
service 8'/2" x II", 20* 
white  
Idnkoss  
the copy center 
481 E. SAN 
CARLOS  ST 
Between 10th & 
llth St. 
295-5511
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Backstage
 
boss 
leads 
SJSU 
theater
 
production
 
Jim CuHey once 
told his father that the 
relationship
 
between 
his  work and 
himself.  
was  like 
that  of a magician 
and a tug 
elephant
 on stage 
"Suck{cub,. there is an explosion. smoke appears. 
the cunain lifts up and the ekphant is gone," Culky 
said 
"I am the elephant I make sure that the magician's 
lob is easy
 and that everything works out sinixahly," he 
added 
CuIley is technical director with the University 
Theatre 
and  ha.s 
been working back stage
 at 
SJSU 
ductions for the past year 
As 
technical director,
 he 
is
 charge of all 
aspects
 
of 
the production
 of 
plays. 
from costume 
to 
scenery
 and 
special effects, and of the 
training  titIC backstage OVA 
"But Tin 
really not running the Theaur
 all to my 
selt.' he said 
"We all work together. I like to think
 ot 
the backstage crew 
:IN an by committee. a collaborating
 
team
 " 
His 
collaborator. agree 
"Working back stage is definitely a cooperative an 
tonii,'
 said Joy White, 
a 
senior  v.ho works in 
the cos 
Wilk' 
shop. 
'And Jim knows
 
hou  to get
 people to cooperate.
-
she added."He
 
is down 
to 
eanh and very respectlul 
ot 
other opinions. If you need help, you can depend on 
him  
Ona BraiweII, a freshman
 who works back stage. 
said 
that contrary. 
to 
Either  technical 
directors
 she 
has 
worked with. CuIley is much more 
understanding
 and 
professional
 
"lie takes 
care  of the basics betOre 
he goes into de 
tails.  Braiwellsaitl."1 have
 learned a lot from 
Bum in Birmingham,
 Ala.. Culley holds a hache-
lor's degree in 
history from the 
Oklahoma  Baptist Uni-
versity and
 says he got interested in theater dunng
 his 
college years. 
"Theater WM a 
recreational  and social activity for 
ht.. ',id 
II VaS SC% en years later u ben Culley, who had tx 
come a San Jose resident,  decided 
to go hack
 to 
school
 
to 
learn "how it, do it right .  
Ile obtained his master's in theater arts from SJSU 
in 1977
 and later 
completed
 a master
 of fine arts degree 
from
 the l Miversity °nexus in Austin. 
"I was 
once
 told by a friend/who worked in theater 
that I was never going to make a living out of it," he 
said. "But since I graduated. I have 
been making a liv-
ing."  
What
 Culley 
enjoys  the most 
about his  job is the di-
versity
 of 
his 
work.  
"You 
always
 do 
something  
new.'
 he said.
 "1 
mean, how often 
do you 
get to build a 
giant  porpoise or a 
full-botly
 cast'?" 
Donamarie Reeds, scenic designer. discusses prop technicalities with Colley 
Jim Colley 
demostrates  brick painting on cam
 as 
lOr the 
theater 
back
 scene 
drops  
Backstage, 
Culley  makes adjustments on a 
fireplace prop 
In anticipation.
 Frank Fixer° has his arms 
raised 
for a 
body 
cast.  
Culley  
begins
 his 
preparations  
Photos:
 Aini
 
Nollendorfs  
Text: Valerie Junger 
Olney 
pauses in the theater
 
action
 
back
 
stage  
 
1.611.. 
Friday,
 November
 
10,
 
I 
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Seven Second 
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-1 
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From  
page
 
The
 
funds
 for speakers
 
on 
campus
 
came
 
Imm
 Latta's  request
 
for  
Lottery  
money,
 which could 
only
 
be 
used  
for 
 
'scholars
 
and 
artists,'
 ' Roe
 
said. 
But
 
Kirtland
 still
 
maintains
 
that,
 
"Anything
 
[tie AEC 
spends
 
money
 
on 
should
 
appeal  to a bmad  
base 
of 
stu-
dents... 
"I 
think
 he 
(Latta)
 
believes
 
he 
is
 ap-
pealing
 
to 
a large 
student
 
'stipulation
 
with
 
the
 
speakers  he has 
brought.
 
How-
ever,
 
I 
do not
 feel 
he truly
 
understands
 
the
 
student
 attitudes and 
outlooks
 
about
 
AIDS,'
  
Kirtland  said. 
Motayar
 
said 
Latta's 
choice
 
reflects  
his
 
lack
 
of
 training
 in 
dealing
 
with
 
stu-
dents.
 
"He 
is 
a perfectly 
medical
 
model,"  
Motayar
 
said.  
Latta  
said,  "I do what
 I 
can.  
I'm  
trained
 
as a physician,  
board  
certified
 in 
pediatrics.
 
Health  prevention
 
is 
a 
major  
part
 of 
trdining."
 
"I 
also  
served as an 
epidemiologist
 at 
the 
CDC  
(Centers
 for 
Disea.se
 
Con-
trol),"
 be said.
 
"Epidemiology
 
is
 a 
form
 
of
 preventive 
medicine."
 
SHAC
 
is an 
advisory
 
committee
 
and 
should
 
advise.
 
Roe  
said.
 
"SHAC
 
has  
a 
mandate to 
review."
 
she
 
said.
 
Cooperation
 
is a 
major 
probkm 
for 
the
 
AEC,
 
stemming
 in 
part  from  
apathy  
among  
committee
 
members.  Roe 
said. 
There  
are 
only  
three  
committee
 
mem-
bers,  
out  
of
 
a 
group  
cif about
 20 
people,
 
who
 
volunteer
 
kw
 service
 and 
actually
 
take
 
action.
 
she 
said.  
Motayar
 
said 
SHAC' 
members
 have 
taken 
action 
in 
educating
 SJSU students 
but 
are 
getting
 
tired.
 
"Manpower
 is 
very  
limited,
 and 
we 
are 
getting
 
burnt  
out,"
 she
 said.
 
SHAC
 
sponsors
 an 
ongoing
 
peer
 
edu-
cation
 
program
 on 
AIDS,
 
taught by stu-
dents.
 
mid  
Jim  
Walters.  Associated 
Stu-
dents
 
vice
 
president
 and the 
liaison  
hetwen
 
SHAC
 
and the
 A.S. 
hoard.  
The 
student
 
educators  have role 
plays,
 
games  
and answer questions,  
Motayar
 
said. 
"How 
fast
 you can
 put on a con-
dom"
 is 
one  
of 
the  games. she said. 
Dean
 Batt, 
dean 
of 
Student
 
Services,  
said,
 
"The
 
AEC  is to 
deal with 
AIDS  
education  
in its 
bmadest
 
sense,  
and  
SHAC 
is to 
deal
 with 
any 
health
-related
 
wellness
 issue
 " 
Flag 
From
 
page
 
symbol
 that
 gives 
us the fight  to dis-
agree.
 and 
we're 
destroying the 
whole  
basic
 
idea."  
In
 disagreement,
 Nomian 
Dunne,
 a 
sophomore
 majoring
 in 
finance,
 said, 
"Anybody
 who bums 
the flag is 
an
 
idiot. 
He ha.sn't got 
any  pride in this 
country."
 
"The flag is an important symbol of 
freedom
 in our country,"
 said Stanley 
Under.'II, a U.S. 
history teacher at 
SJSU. "We 
look upon the burning as a 
slap 
in
 the 
face. and I personally
 don't
 
like 
the 
idea.  However. it's their consti-
tutional 
right to do so. 
Daily staff writer 
Brenda  Yesko and 
the Associated
 
Press  
contributed  
to
 
this 
report.
 
There 
have  been 
several
 Ilag 
hum-
ings 
in 
recent 
days to 
test a new
 national
 
law 
protecting
 the American
 flag.
 
The 
law 
was 
passed  in 
response  
to 
a U.S. 
Supreme 
Court ruling that 
burning
 a 
flag 
is 
a constitutionally 
protected
 form 
of 
expression.  
SJSU students greeted the incident 
with angry
 reactions.
 
"It's 
mtten  for individuals
 
to do 
something like that," said Robyn Rid-
ley, a 
24
-year -old 
senior majoring
 in 
marketing. "I think 
it's
 just an attention 
getter and a 
personal
 pmblem." 
Public relations major Cheryl 
Bradshaw, 20, said. 
"The  flag is the 
Trade
 schools
 sued 
by
 state 
LOS ANGELF-S (AP) - 'The state 
attorney general filed a S24 million con-
sumer protection lawsuit against a corre-
spondence trade school, claiming it 
made false claims for a home study pro-
gram. 
The suit. filed by Attorney General 
John 
Van de Kamp 
Wednesday
 in Los 
Angeks Superior Court, names Na-
tional
 Technical 
Schools. Eforne
 Study  
I)ivision. its parent company United 
Education and Software 
and company 
President
 Aaron C'ohen. 
The lawsuit alleges the schmil vio-
lated
 
state 
false
 
advertising  laws
 and 
seeks  restitution for students or public 
and 
private entities which guaranteed 
defaulted
 loans. a statement issued 
Wednesday
 by Van 
de Kamp's 
office 
said.  
Estimates
 of the 
possible 
restitution  
involved 
exceed  S22 
million, the 
statement
 said. 
The attorney 
general also 
seeks a S2 
million tine 
and an injunction
 against 
the 
school
 to keep it 
from  further 
operat-
ing under the 
alleged false 
representa-
tions.
 
"Actions  of 
this
 vocational 
school 
victimized
 not only 
the thousands
 of 
low 
income 
students,
 
who invested 
time.
 money 
and energy
 in 
hopes  of 
learning
 a marlcetable
 skill, 
hut  also 
fed-
eral  
taxpayers
 who 
were 
required  
to 
make 
good on 
defaulted 
loans." 
Van de 
Kamp  said 
in
 the 
statement.
 
Court
 
justic
 
leaves
 work 
unfinished
 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
 (AP)
 - - State 
Supreme Court
 Justice John 
Arguelles  
left five ca.ses
 unfinished 
when  he left 
the court 
Nov.  1. arid 
they
 apparently 
will be 
decided hy 
the remaining
 six 
justices.
 a court 
spokeswoman
 said 
Thursday.
 
Arguello,
 who 
fomially 
retired 
March 
I.
 continued 
worIcing on 
cases 
until 
Nov.  I. when 
he required
 to 
cease all work 
as a judge  in order to 
start a LAN 
Angeles law 
practice. 
Accident 
From page 1 
the street from behind a Bronco 
type ve-
hicle, Cubillos said.
 He apparently wa.s 
heading northward on 10th Street before 
cros.sing the street. 
"The 
woman driving the car had no 
chance to stop," Cubillos said. "She 
wasn't  even going fast." 
"She hit him from 
behind  and flipped 
him over," 
he said. 
The 
windshield  on the light Nue car 
that hit the man was shattered after the 
texident. It was 
towed from the site by 
an American
 Automobile 
Association  
tow truck, 
according to 
Daily staff 
pho-
tographer
 Joe Villarin.
 
"She
 tried to avoid 
him." Cubillos 
said.  "She 
slammed
 on her 
brakes,
 but 
it was too 
late.  She wasn't 
even going 
fa.st. She 
was going with 
the flow of the 
traffic." 
Cubillos was 
working  on a 
hedge  
when he 
witnessed  the 
accident. 
he
 
said. 
Finals
 From  page 1 
viewed 
expressed  mixed feelings about 
the present change. 
"There
 is no 
reason to disrupt 100
 
percent  of the 
schedule 
when
 you onl 
need to change
 it partially." 
said Jill 
Fernandez, a junior majoring in 
counting. 
"They're only making an unfortunate 
situation worse,'' she added. 
But Belinda Miller. a business man-
agement senior, said, "The change was 
fair. I would ma want to be moved to 
the la.st day if I was previously sched-
uled to take
 finals on the very first 
day .  ' 
Damon 
Btwgnino.
 a junior majoring 
in English,
 added. "I don't think 
it
 mat-
ters. 
Everybody  can adjust to it.
 Sonic 
of my pmfessors are having finals 
on 
the last day of instruction  to 
accommo-
date 
students."  
- 
 
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paced page 7 mln frm campus 
nr 880 II McKim To rserv your 
Urn. 
PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT RE ASONA 
BLE RATES Need our help? 
Chrailly and accuracy guaranteed 
We're fast, 
dopandable.  g11.11111111, 
aware. both coded. greets Spe-
cialty In Science MIMI ati English 
subjects tor Rms.. pepiere. re-
ports. rasumas. etc Frm proo-
fing disk store. 251-0449 
ACCURACY AND QUALITY &tend 
ProNsional typing, reseonalbe 
Tens 
ampere  and reborn** Call 
ELAINE et 
271-2221  212-0919. 
210 taridion 
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
word proceed.. , Tenn pew.
 id 
ports group papers Meow,* lel. 
few. theses. 
etc  Lott wt quality' AN 
for -mote plus APA 
SPELCHEK,
 
punctuation grammar suistance 
All work 
guaranteed.
 CaN PAll. 
247.2.1 Ilam-flpre for worry*** 
profmaloml 
dependable  sarvic 
ANN S WORD PROCESSING 
ThesdeTeirm pspers-ffiesurnin 
Leder. All 
formats 
No time to type your mow,  
Cell MARY ANN et ANN 
 
241.5490 S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL
 SERVICES" 
low 
student  ffittes1 Accuret & 
Mel typing' Term papers thaisffi 
report. dissertations mum.* 
Nes effinds 0.1 Spanish. 
Frsnch
 German typed Call (406) 
377.7637 
CALL LINDA TODAY tor eeperlenced, 
prof...lora wont processing 
Thew@ herrn papas, 
grOup  pro-
leCte WC 
All formate 
including  
APA Lew 
printer  
Oukk  
return
 
Traiscration era.. 
Aknaden Brenal. ante None 
2114-4501 
COMPUTER
 FAST ACCURATE neer 
Hamilton and Winchester Call 
SNrNy  at 379-3519 82 00 pr 
DO YOU 
WANT higlar
 weds., Of 
course 
you do A 
needy
 
IIIPM 
peva gets the grede your herd 
wore deserves Ca. 
WRITE  TYPE 
tor the bee' result 14011) 972. 
9430 
EDP SERvICES TYPING  WORD
 
PROCESSING of Mars resumes 
& reports on word perNct 
...ice. 
Free dlidi elm 
ege Minot. from cairnpus 
Piceup
 le available Student dis-
counts
 Evelyn 270-41014,
 
EMILY'S
 TYPMIG SERVICE - Office in 
Wilber GIM Open 7 30-7 30, 9911 
Minnesota,
 107 CaN sny 
212-0100 or 2911-5989 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only 
111 00 pin 
month  We provkis  
 or use 
your own 24 hour aneworing 
Call 
Jim at 277-0828 
E VE RCAF E N WORDPROC 
ESSING  
Professional
 lypiel berm papers.
 
theses resumes cover Niers 
group projcf. and 
more
 APA 
spffiktlist *leo 
Turablen  end ISLA 
formats On tenpin 
pickup
 deliv-
ery Ouellty gmr (27 years 
ffip Aral.. 7 days week 
C. 
Rot
 2763664 
F AST wORD 
PROCESSING. r 25 wpm 
Duality guaranteed Competitive 
student raise Theses moons 
horn
 pews. legal documents 
Gail taCie) .4-1119113 
tau,.  
PC WORD PROCESSING - Resurnes. 
term papers. reweerch,
 
documents.
 Nc Neer Lawn Print-
ing Express Service (4151 713-
°794 
ACCURATE 
& TIMELY. AN your tionf 
procrialing 
nee. Production
 of 
newsletters. reports resumes 
publications. manuscripts,
 corr. 
spondenc 
etc WM aid 
in 
grammar spelling puncimikin 
Prompt 7 day reponse PRO. 
CESS
 
IT WRITE woh 
Pam  
et 
1408)  
280.1821
 
PRO TYINNG & WORDPROCESSING 
L retie. 15 yffirs crib/den., 
Clow to 
comp. Fast 'nervily 
tumround  Call Tom al 
2924096  
SERVKING
 YOUR WORD 
PRO-
CESSING and 
Graphics mods 
Ca.
 bele st 
Technic...0y
 Typing 
1408)
 
281-0750
 Tom papers. 
Theses etc 
L  reinter Free 
grammar
 spell punc check Pao 
ameba 
rat.
 quick turnaround 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE  2350 
Alum
 
Rock
 SJ Prof typing word pro-
cessing 
& busines services 
top 
for all Cal 14011)929 
3025 
TYPING WORD 
PROCESSING  
TERM 
PAPERS - REPORTS
 
THESES
 RESUMES 
TNT 
COMPUTER PROCESSING
 
1406)172.1963 
TYPING 
WORD
 
PROCESSING.
 lea. 
accurate. 
reewnebeke  All 
types
 of 
papers
 Spell checking end proof 
reading  Sam. day service Dotty 
247-0000. Santa Cis. 
WORD 
PROC
 1114 quality 
printing 
copies.
 etc Cm... 14001 223-
.102 
Word proc 
1114 hr 
or S2 pg 
whichffiar  Is Mesa' 
WRITING. RESEARCH, SERVICES 
Academic.
 poppy thmls mffia. 
land. Ghoetwilting, reisurnies
 
Catalo.gai Wore gurnsinNti
 Low 
rotes Collegial* 
Communico 
Dons, Berlieley. (415) 
641-9036  
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Print Your Ad Here 
(Count 
approvmately
 30 letters and spaces for 
each Me) 
Ad Rates 
Minimum
 three lines on one day 
Each  
One Two
 Three
 Four 
Five 
Extra 
Day  
Days
 Days
 Days 
Days 
Day 
3 
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$5 80 S6 05 
$6 
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$9 
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S1 60 
Each Additronal
 Line
 Add $1 00 
Semester
 Rates
 (All Issues) 
5-9 
Lines S55 00 
 
10-14 Lines 
$77  00 
15 
Plus  Lines
 $99 00 
Phone 
924-3277
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ORDER  
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 DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
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 State 
University  
San 
Jose,  California
 95192
 
 Deadline Two days prior to publication 
 Consecutive 
publication
 dates only 
 No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
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News
 
Kitty
 
Dukakis  hospitalized
 
after drinking
 
rubbing
 
alcohol
 
She 
suffered  
depression 
year 
after 
election  
BOSTON
 
(AP)  
Kitty 
1)ukakis. 
struggling
 against alcoholism, 
%vas hos-
pitalued
 for 
WWI'S:  
leadlOOS
 10 
rubbing
 
alcohol. which she drank while c% 
hausted
 because 
of Ilu
 and 
depression.  
her doctor 
said. 
The wife of Gov. Michael 
Dukakis
 
had heen 
taking 
anti -depressants pre-
scnhed 
by her 
psychiatrist,
 hut 
tests  
showed
 the rubbing  
alcohol  
caused  her 
ispital i/at ion, said 1)r ( iera Id Plotkin. 
the tared). physician 
The Dukakis !amity- removed all al-
coholic 
beverages  
trom 
their home 
after 
Mrs. Dukakis entered a treatment pro-
gram for alcoholism last February, said 
Mindy I Abbe', the 
go % emi 
spokeswoman  
Plotkin
 did 
not comment 
Vvednesday
 
on 
whether  Mrs 
Dukakis  had 
kno 
wingly
 tried to hurt 
herself
 or was 
seek 
mg the Meets of alcohol when she 
drank a small amount ol 
the poisonous 
suhstance Monday 
The former
 Democratic presidential 
candidate spent Monday and Tuesday ai 
his viile's side, canceled all appoint 
men's, and ref i01:011111WIli 
Mrs 
Dukakis.  who tums nest 
month. vs:is taken hy ambulance to the 
hospital  on the eve of the first anniver 
sary ot her hushands presidential de 
feat.  
"Autumn has been a panicularly had 
season  for her." said 
Plotkin. "Kitty 
has suffered from 
chemical deperidencv 
and struggled with depression
 for many 
years. These two problems often are re 
lated  
" 
She was admitted to the intensive 
care unit at 
Brigham
 and Women's 
Hos  
pita! complaining  
of what a 
spokeswo
 
man said were "flu -like
 symptoms." 
On Wednesday, she was 
moved  to a 
pnvate niorn. 
I.uhher %aid Vv'ednesday
 night she did 
not 
knoss
 how long 
Mrs. 
Dukakis
 
%%mild
 he hospitallied 
Rubbing 
alcohol
 
is
 normally 
about 70 
percent 
isopropyl alcohol. 
which  
is 
much
 morr toxic 
than
 
ethanol.  or 
drink  
mg 
liquor, said Alan 
Woolf.  director of 
the 
Massachusetts
 Poison 
Center  at 
Children's
 Hospital in 
Boston.  
Isopropyl
 
alcohol  can damage the 
stomach and about 
10 ounces of it could 
he lethal, Woolf said 
It is not 
uncommon tor 
alcoholics
 to 
dnnk 
rubbing
 alcohol if nothing 
else is 
available 
"Usually somebody 
with a severe 
alcohol problem." said a woman at the 
Alcohol Abuse 
24
-Hour  
Hotline 
who  
declined to 
give her name. "They'll 
dnnk anything, even hair 
spray " 
In
 February, Mrs. 
Dukakis
 entered a 
Rhode
 Island alcoholism 
treatment  cen-
ter for four 
weeks of therapy'. She 
previ-
ously said she 
overcame a 26 -year ad-
diction to diet pills. 
In 
October,  Mrs 
Dukakis  panici-
paled in 
an Outward Bound
 rafting and 
camping
 expedition
 in 
Colorado.  "a 
great expenence that 
suggested talsely 
that this fall might not he so bad.
 Plot-
kin  said. 
He said she had been
 keeping a hectic 
public %peaking schedule
 and was ex-
hausted when she returned 
from  Indiana 
a week ago today 
The Dukakises were married in 
1963
 
and have always
 lived in suburban 
Brixikline, where they grew up. They 
have three gmwn children and a grand-
daughter 
Dukakis' K6 -year -old mother. Eu-
terpe.
 also was hospitaliied Monday. 
She was in satisfactory 
condition
 
Wednesday at Beth 
Israel  Hospital. 
where she 
was  admitted after 
a 
bout
 
01 
fainting spells. 
Dukakis has faced a difficult season. 
aggravated
 by the dissolution of what 
had 
been
 touted as the state's economic 
miracle 
Color 
Copies 
Depend on Kinko's.
 
 Sales Flyers 
 
Newsletters  
 Direct Mail 
 Presentations
 
 Portfolio
 Pieces 
 Charts & Graphs 
 Signage 
 
Photo  Enlargements 
kinkoss
  
the copy 
center
 
Open
 
Early,
 Open
 
Late
 
7 
Days/Week
 
 
295-4336
 
310 
S.
 Third 
St.  
San Jose,
 CA 95112
 
(Across
 
from  
McDonald si 
 
252-7821
 
1821  
Saratoga
 
Ave.  
San
 
Jose,  
CA
 
95070  
(Corner
 
of 
Saratoga
 
Lawrence
 f 
"YOU'LL
 LAUGH
 AND
 
YOU'LL  
CRY.  
JACK
 LENEMON
 
IS SHEER
 
BRILLIANCE,
 
Ted 
Danson
 ha.s never 
been
 better and 
Obmpia  Dukakis 
outdoes her role
 in 'Moonstruck:"
 
"FILLED
 WITH
 LIFE AND
 JOY, 'DAD'
 IS A 
VERY
 RARE 
nim. 
A towering 
athievement for Jack 
!Almon:: 
krx 
Need
 41 
"APPLAUSE  
FOR  
'DAD:
 
les 
original,
 moving, with 
and truthful:. 
I %INAS 
41k1.4./"I  
"JACK 
LEMMON  AND 
OLYMI'IA 
DUKAKLS  
ARE  
SENSATIONAL
 
'Mese are
 two of the best 
performances  
of the 
year:*  
liar Area. ell RUM, 
"TED 
DANSON  IS 
SUPERB,
 and
 Olympia 
Dukakis
 is awesome.
 
Jack 
I kinnion caps 
his  
remarkable
 career. 
Gary  David 
(;oldherg Roes to the head
 of the 
Hollywood clams,
 wringing our 
tears and 
laughter::  
Inn 1111 
0,44111.11,1114  
"FUNNY  
AND 
HEART-
WARMING,  
'DAD' HAS 
GOT
 IT 
ALL  
Emil, one
 of 
the hest 
movies of 
the 'ear.
 It a 
movie von 
won't  
soon 
forget:. 
Srli 
MOW. 
11H11 
'01 
Ns 
JACK 
LEMMON
 
1TED
 
DANSON
 
Sometimes,  
the greatemt
 man you
 ever 
meet
 ." 
is the 
first 
one.
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OPENS
 
FRIDAY  
AT 
A 
THEATRE
 
NEAR
 
YOU.
 
,8. 
LECTMND
 
1111 
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U.C.  halls 
unsafe 
OAKLAND  (AP)  
Member%
 of a 
state seisinn. sillily panel
 have heen told 
that secii struk 
lures  ai l!np.ersit 
ol
 
Cahlormalierkeley are occupied. Lle 
spite hernia rated "high
 harards tii life" 
in a 19714 stud, 
The Greek Theater 
and sly other 
structures  at the 
school  could collapse 
in 
a major earthquake yet are labeled 
"safe" hy the 
university, the Stifle 
SCIV 
Mil: Safety
 Commission 
was  told on 
Wednesday. 
The panel questioned 
university  As 
%Islam 
Vice  
Chancelloi
 Gene
 
Cross
 
about
 the slov. pace 
in 
reinforcing  aged 
buildings on 
campus
 
Spartan  Daily/Friday,
 November 
10,  1989 
_ 
_ 
R 
MG
 
.1 
8pm 
ersityt  
Student  lin*A 
Ballroom
 
014111111, 
sivioatoosmioay
 co Shaw 
Sikl I 
Adv.'s***  4110012y
 al 
Shaky 
TIolails at alaVatits 
the A.S. 
e 
9244227 ot 9244260 
handed 
Whomacsoci
 
Worm
 
GIANT
 
KILLERS
 
VVhen 
nationally
 ranked 
volleyball
 teams
 
come 
to
 Spartan
 Gym 
for  a 
match,
 they 
usually
 find the
 going a 
bit 
rough.
 Ask
 #3 
Long
 Beach
 State,
 #7 
Stanford  
and #11
 
Cal 
Berkeley --they 
all fell
 to 
our 
Spartan
 
Womens 
Volleyball
 team. 
Don't 
you 
just  
love
 it... Who's next? 
Spartan
 
Volleyball  
looks 
to upset
 
national  
powers...
 
#1 
Hawaii --Fri. & 
Sat., Nov. 
10
 & 11 
Heather  
Mcl'herson-photo  by Ron Fried 
#4 
Pacific-Tues.,
 Nov. 
14  
Student 
Prices:  $2.00 
All games at 7:30pm in Spartan Gym. 
Look 
for 
our 
"serve
 for
 
prizes"  
contest.  
For more information
 
call  
924 -FANS 
10111ER RECUBSIVvato
 
CATCH
 
A 
MARLEY  
THE LEGEND LIVES
 ()N 
THE ENTIRE 
Ii013
 MARLEY 
ISLAND
 
CATALOG
 
IS 
ON
 SALE NOW!
 
BABYLON  BY BUS 
BURNIN' 
CATCH A FIRL 
CONFRONTATION
 
EXODUS 
KAYA
 
LIVE 
NATTY DREAD
 
RASTANIAN
 \AIM:\
 I ION 
REBEL 
MUSIC  
SURVIVAL  
UPRISING 
CATCH
 A 
FIRE  
'1'HE
 
LIFE 01- 
Ii013
 MAR
 1 
TY
 
BY 11110111Y
 WIII I I 
"PROBABLY 
1111:  
FINES1
 
BIOGRAPHY
 
LVER  
WRIYIEN 
ABOUT A 
POPULAR MUSICIAN" 
 
rout 
SI I VIN 
1.
 
()N SALL 
9.99  
1/41AI
 I -NI )S 
NOVEMIWR
 21 
A1.10v.V AI 
A 
Tr 
Ufa of Ek* Mallory 
." 
OP1N 
9AM  TO MIDNIGHT
  365 
DAYS  
A 
Y1AR
 
NKR  
REIMS
 
\VIM
 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
 
Cohornethe Seg nr. Wharf 
CAMPBELL 
1900 South Ileecorn Are 
across front the 
Pruneysrd
 
MOUNTAIN  
VIEW 
El Camino Reel 
in San Antonio
 Rd 
SERKELIM
 
2610 
Durant  
Sheet  nr 
Taiegraph  
Are 
Markel
 a Mee 
VIDEO
 
SAN MATEO 
CONCORD 
CO'S.   
VIDIO 
2699 
Telegraph
 Ave 
bet 
Dwight  
II Parker
 
NEW LOCATION 
2727 
Cantina  Reel 
12$0
 Willow 
Pass Rood
 
OPEN  9 
AM
 TO 10 
PM 
Ileneeleren Oelleria 
eleI le Erneeriunt 
noel lo 
the Good Guys 
acmes from 
lho  Willows
 
CLMISICAL
 
ISIS 
Telegreph  
Ave 
bet 
Dwight  
Parker
 
TEM'aCTZZADIETeme6
 
OPEN 9 
AM TO 
i0 PM 
